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Abstract—In a multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) multi-
band orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (MB-OFDM)
ultra-wideband (UWB) system, coherent detection where the
channel state information (CSI) is assumed to be exactly known
at the receiver requires the transmission of a large number of
symbols for channel estimation, thus reducing the bandwidth
efficiency. This paper examines the use of unitary differential
space-time frequency codes (DSTFCs) in MB-OFDM UWB,
which increases the system bandwidth efficiency due to the fact
that no CSI is required for differential detection. The proposed
DSTFC MB-OFDM system would be useful when the transmis-
sion of multiple channel estimation symbols is impractical or
uneconomical. Simulation results show that the application of
DSTFCs can significantly improve the bit error performance of
conventional differential MB-OFDM system (without MIMO).
Index Terms—UWB, MB-OFDM, DSTFC, STFC, MIMO.
I. INTRODUCTION
Combination of the emerging technologies multi-band
orthogonal frequency division multiplexing ultra-wideband
(MB-OFDM UWB) [1], multiple-input multiple-output
(MIMO), and space-time-frequency codes (STFCs) may
provide a significant improvement in the form of maximum
achievable communication range, bit error performance,
system capacity, data rate, or a combined form of those. The
combination of MB-OFDM UWB, MIMO and STFCs to
which we will refer as STFC MB-OFDM UWB systems has
been considerably examined in the literature, such as [2], [3],
[4], [5], [6], [7], [8].
In all aforementioned works, channel state information
(CSI) is assumed to be known exactly at the receiver, thus
allowing the receiver to perform coherent detection. According
to [1], six MB-OFDM symbols are transmitted in the physical
layer convergence protocol (PLCP) preamble for channel
estimation between each pair of Tx and Rx antennas, thus
facilitating coherent detection at the receiver. In a MIMO
system consisting of M Tx and N Rx antennas, the required
number of symbols for this purpose might be as large as 6MN ,
except for the case where superimposed training techniques,
such as in [9], [10], [11], are used to reduce the number of
channel estimation symbols transmitted within the preamble.
Therefore, transmission of large number of MB-OFDM sym-
bols for channel estimation reduces significantly the system
bandwidth efficiency. In fast fading channels or in very high
data rate systems, transmission of large number of MB-OFDM
symbols for channel estimation is a hassling task and might
even be impractical or uneconomical. In these cases, non-
coherent detection (or differential detection), where no CSI
is required for decoding signals at the receiver, would be the
best candidate.
For differential transmission in general OFDM systems
associated with a MIMO model, various techniques have been
proposed in the literature, such as [12], [13], [14], [15], [16]
and [17]. However, differential transmission in MB-OFDM
systems associated with MIMO has not been considered yet.
There are two main differences between channel character-
istics in conventional OFDM systems and in MB-OFDM
UWB ones. Firstly, channels in the latter are much more
dispersive than those in the former, with the average number of
multipaths in some channel models reaching some thousands
[18]. Secondly, channel coefficients in the former are usually
considered to be Rayleigh distributed, while those in the
latter are log-normally distributed [18]. These differences of
MBOFDM systems require simulations to be run with the
special channel model that has been proposed in [18]. This
will be mentioned in detail later in the simulation section of
this paper.
Besides the different channel model, a MB-OFDM system
differs from a general OFDM one in the fact that the former
transmits consecutive MB-OFDM symbols at different fre-
quency sub-bands thanks to the application of different Time-
Frequency Codes (TFCs) [1, p.60]. This technique should
also be taken into account in the proposal of the differential
space-time-frequency codes (DSTFCs) MB-OFDM system.
This issue will be discussed later in Section III of this paper.
For the above reasons, the systems incorporating MBOFDM
UWB, MIMO and differential transmission must be more
specifically analyzed, though there exist several similarities
between those systems and the systems incorporating conven-
tional OFDM, MIMO and differential transmission. Thus this
paper is the first case study that examines the application of
DSTFCs in MB-OFDM UWB communications.
The paper is organized as follows. Section II reviews briefly
the mathematical model of our proposed STFC MB-OFDM
UWB system [4]. In Section III, unitary DSTFCs are proposed
for MB-OFDM UWB and decoding metrics are derived for
the proposed DSTFCs. Simulation results are mentioned in
Section IV and conclusions are derived in Section V.
Notations: The following notations will be used throughout
the paper. The superscripts (.)∗, (.)T and (.)H denote the
























































































































































































































































Fig. 1. Structural diagram of the proposed STFC MB-OFDM UWB system
[4].
complex conjugation, transposition operation and conjugate
transpose operation respectively. We denote āj • b̄j , āj ⊗ b̄j
and āj ∗ b̄j to be the element-wise (or Hadamard) product,
the linear convolution and the cyclic convolution between
the two vectors āj and b̄j respectively. Denote Nfft to be
the FFT/IFFT size (for MB-OFDM UWB communications
[1], Nfft = 128). Further, {c} and {c} denote the real
and imaginary parts of the complex number c. The notation
diag(āj) denotes a square diagonal matrix formed by stacking
the vector āj on the main diagonal of the matrix, while
{diag(āj)}Mj×Nj denotes a Mj×Nj-sized rectangular matrix
whose elements are diagonal matrices diag(āj). We state that
the two subsets of indices {m, k} and {ḿ, ḱ} to be different,
denoted as {m, k} = {ḿ, ḱ}, if at least one of the following
two inequalities m = ḿ and k = ḱ occurs. Finally, we define
1̄ as a column vector of length ND, whose elements are all 1.
II. STFC MB-OFDM UWB SYSTEM
The proposed STFC MB-OFDM UWB system [4] con-
sisting of M Tx antennas and N Rx antennas, with the
notations of signals at the considered reference points, is
depicted in Fig. 1. The transmitted STFC is denoted as a
matrix St = {s̄t,m}T×M , where T denotes the number of MB-
OFDM symbol time slots required to transmit the whole STFC
block. The code matrix S can be structured in a similar way
as orthogonal space-time block codes (OSTBCs) [19], [20],
[21] or quasi-orthogonal space-time block codes (QOSTBCs)
[22] in conventional wireless STBC MIMO systems, except for
that each element s̄t,m is not a complex number, but is defined
as a column vector s̄t,m = [st,m,1 st,m,2 . . . st,m,Nfft ]
T . The
vectors s̄t,m are the original transmitted data before IFFT.
The symbols st,m,k, for k = 1, . . . , Nfft, are drawn from
a PSK, QAM or dual carrier modulation (DCM) [23] signal
constellation.
Denote X = {x̄OFDM,t,m}T×M to be the matrix whose
elements are the Nfft-point IFFTs of the respective elements
in St, then X = {IF F T{s̄t,m}}T×M = {x̄OFDM,t,m}T×M .
The symbols x̄OFDM,t,m are referred to as MB-OFDM sym-
bols. Further, denote XZP = {x̄ZP,t,m}T×M to be the matrix
whose elements are the respective elements in X appended by
a zero padded suffix (ZPS), which, according to [1], includes
37 zeros. At the transmission of the t-th MB-OFDM symbol,
we denote h̄t,m,n = [ht,m,n,1 ht,m,n,2 . . . ht,m,n,Lm,n ]
T to
be the channel vector between the m-th Tx and n-th Rx
antennas, for m = 1, . . . , M, n = 1, . . . , N , where the
channel coefficients hm,n,l of the l-th path, l = 1, . . . , Lm,n,
in this channel are modeled as independent log-normally
distributed random variables (RVs). Let Lmax = max{Lm,n},
for m = 1, . . . , M, n = 1, . . . , N . Denote the MB-OFDM
UWB channel coefficient matrix as H = {h̄m,n,ZP }M×N
where the vector h̄m,n,ZP is created from the corresponding
channel vector h̄m,n by adding zeros to have the length Lmax.
At the transmission of the t-th MB-OFDM symbol, the








The elements of noise vector n̄t,n are considered to be
independent complex Gaussian RVs.
In MB-OFDM system, a ZPS of length NZPS = 37 [1]
is appended to each symbol x̄OFDM,t,m at the transmitter
to create a transmitted symbol x̄ZP,t,m. At the receiver, an
overlap-and-add operation (OAAO) must be performed before
FFT (i.e. NZPS samples of a received symbol r̄ZP,t,n from
(Nfft+1) to (Nfft+NZPS) are added to the beginning of that
received symbol. Then the first Nfft samples of the resulting
symbol will be used to decode the transmitted symbol). As a
result, after performing OAAO for the received signal r̄ZP,t,n
in (1) and then taking the first Nfft resulting samples, denoted




x̄OFDM,t,m ∗ h̄t,m,n + n̄t,n.
For the circular convolution, we have the following property
x̄OFDM,t,m ∗ h̄m,n = IF F T{F F T{x̄OFDM,t,m} •
F F T{h̄t,m,n}}
= IF F T{s̄t,m • h̄t,m,n}
where h̄t,m,n is the Nfft-point FFT of the channel vector
h̄t,m,n, i.e. h̄t,m,n = F F T{h̄t,m,n}. We denote h̄t,m,n =
[t,m,n,1 t,m,n,2 . . . t,m,n,Nfft ]T .





s̄t,m • h̄t,m,n + FF T{n̄t,n}. (2)
Denote r̄t,n = [rt,n,1 rt,n,2 . . . rt,n,Nfft ]
T =
FF T{r̄OFDM,t,n} and n̄t,n = [nt,n,1 nt,n,2 . . . nt,n,Nfft ]T =




s̄t,m • h̄t,m,n + n̄t,n. (3)
Recall that s̄t,n is the original modulated signal (before IFFT).
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Denote Ht = {h̄t,m,n}M×N to be the matrix whose
elements are the Nfft-point FFTs of the respective ele-
ments in the channel coefficient matrix H. Further, denote
R = {r̄OFDM,t,n}T×N to be the received signal matrix,
Rt = {r̄t,n}T×N to be the received signal matrix after FFT,
and N = {n̄t,n}T×N to be the noise matrix. We can rewrite
(3) in matrix form as follows
Rt = St ◦ Ht +Nt (4)
where we define the multiplication operation ◦ between S and
Ht such that the (t, n)-th element of the resulting matrix is a
Nfft-length column vector
M
m=1 s̄t,m • h̄t,m,n.
If we rewrite Rt, St, Ht and Nt in (4) in the following
form
Rt = {diag(r̄t,n)}TNfft×NNfft ,
Ht = {diag(h̄t,m,n)}MNfft×NNfft ,
St = {diag(̄st,m)}TNfft×MNfft ,
Nt = {diag(n̄t,n)}TNfft×NNfft ,
then (4) can be rewritten with the normal definition of matrix
multiplication as follows
Rt = StHt + Nt (5)
Channel coefficients are assumed to be known at the receiver
to facilitate the coherent detection. In this case, due to the full
orthogonality of STFCs [4], each MB-OFDM symbol s̄t,m,
which is a (Nfft × 1)-sized column vector, can be decoded
separately. The decoding process is even more simplified by
the fact that each element st,m,j within s̄t,m can also be
decoded separately. In the case of QOSTFCs, thanks to the
partial orthogonality of QOSTFCs [7], [8], each pair of MB-
OFDM symbols each of which is a (Nfft × 1)-sized column
vector can be decoded separately. Similarly, the decoding
process is even more simplified by the fact that each pair of
elements within the pair of MB-OFDM symbols can also be
decoded separately. We refer readers to the publications [4],
[7], [8] for more detail about the decoding metrics of STFCs
and QOSTFCs in coherent detection.
III. DIFFERENTIAL STFCS IN MB-OFDM UWB
The proposed model of a DSTFC MB-OFDM UWB system
requiring no transmission of channel estimation symbols is
depicted in Fig. 2. As opposed to the STFC MB-OFDM system
mentioned above where channels are normally assumed to be
constant during multiple blocks of the transmitted STFC, in
the DSTFC MB-OFDM system, it is required that channels
must be constant during at least two consecutive blocks of the
transmitted DSTFC. Thus the DSTFC MB-OFDM system is
better fit for fast fading channels. Let us assume generally that
channels in the DSTFC MB-OFDM system are constant during
a time window1 of size 2KTSY M (ns) where K is an integer
1The time window in a DSTFC MB-OFDM system is smaller than that in
a STFC MB-OFDM one because channels are constant during at least two
consecutive code blocks in the former while they are constant during a larger




















































































































































































































Fig. 2. Structural diagram of the proposed DSTFC MB-OFDM UWB system.
and TSY M is the MB-OFDM symbol interval TSY M = 312.5
ns [1].









where the MB-OFDM symbol s̄t,m, for m = 1, 2, is a column
vector of Nfft data corresponding to Nfft sub-carriers, i.e.
s̄t,m = [st,m,1 st,m,2 . . . st,m,Nfft ]
T . Further, we assume that
the normalized power of each symbol st,m,k within s̄t,m, for
k = 1, . . . , Nfft, is unitary, i.e. |st,m,k|2 = 1. Hence st,m,k
can be drawn from a PSK or 4QAM signal constellation.









Because the symbols st,m,k are drawn from a unitary signal
constellation, it is easy to realize that St is a unitary matrix
of size 2Nfft, i.e.
SHt St = I2Nfft . (8)
The proposed DSTFC MB-OFDM system initializes the
transmission with an identity matrix W0 = I2Nfft . The
following code matrices will be generated and transmitted
according to the below principle
Wt = StWt−1. (9)
Similarly to St, Wt can be represented in the form of column







As stated earlier in Section I, in a MB-OFDM system, con-
secutive MB-OFDM symbols are transmitted over different
sub-bands. Thus, in the proposed DSTFC MB-OFDM system,
the MB-OFDM symbols (the column vectors) in the same row
of the matrix Wt, which will be transmitted over different Tx
antennas in the same MB-OFDM symbol time slot, must be
transmitted over the same sub-band. The MB-OFDM symbols
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in the same column of the matrix Wt, which will be transmitted
over a certain Tx antenna during different MB-OFDM symbol
time slots, can be instead transmitted over different sub-bands,
according to different TFCs [1, p.60].
The assumption of channels being constant within a time
window 2KTSY M is equivalent to the fact that channels are
constant during the transmission of K consecutive Alamouti
code blocks. Therefore, the encoding principle (9) should be
applied for t = 1, . . . , (K − 1) and the whole transmission
protocol is reset for a new time window. Since St is a unitary
matrix, every transmitted code block Wt is also a unitary
one, i.e. WHt Wt = I2Nfft . The transmission model can be
expressed as follows
Rt = WtHt + Nt. (11)
We will now derive the maximum likelihood (ML) decoding
metric for the proposed DSTFC. To do that, we first represent









where sRt,m,k and s
I
t,m,k are the real and imaginary parts of
the symbol st,m,k respectively, i.e. st,m,k = sRt,m,k + is
I
t,m,k,
while Xt,m,k and Yt,m,k are their corresponding weighting
matrices. We recall that the symbols st,m,ks are drawn from
the original PSK or 4QAM signal constellation.
The weighting matrices Xt,m,k and Yt,m,k in the matrix (7)
always satisfy the following properties for a given value t
Xt,m,kXHt,m,k = I, Yt,m,kYHt,m,k = I ∀m, k, (12)
Xt,m,kXHt,ḿ,ḱ = −Xt,ḿ,ḱXHt,m,k,∀{m, k} = {ḿ, ḱ},
(13)




t,m,k ∀m, k, ḿ, ḱ. (15)
To formulate the ML decoding metric for the symbol st,m,k,
for t = 1, . . . , (K − 1), m = 1, 2 and k = 1, . . . , Nfft, let us
consider the following term




DRm,k = [tr(RHt Rt−1Xt,m,k)],
DIm,k = [tr(RHt Rt−1iYt,m,k)].
We have
DRm,k = [tr(RHt Rt−1Xt,m,k)]
= {tr[(WtHt + Nt)H(Wt−1Ht−1 + Nt−1)Xt,m,k]}
= {tr[(SHt (HHt Ht−1)(WHt−1Wt−1) + N)Xt,m,k]},
(16)
where
N := HHt WHt Nt−1 + NHt Wt−1Ht−1 + NHt Nt−1.
Because Wt−1 is a unitary matrix, i.e.
WHt−1Wt−1 = I2Nfft
and channel coefficients are constant during a time window of
K code blocks, i.e. Ht = Ht−1, Eq. (16) becomes
DRm,k = {tr[(HHt Ht)(SHt Xt,m,k)]}+ {tr(NXt,m,k)}.
(17)
The first term is calculated as follows

















It is noted that if Φ is an antihermitian (or skew-Hermitian)
matrix, i.e. ΦH = −Φ, then tr(AHAΦ) is imaginary,









Xt,m,ksRt,ḿ,ḱ) is an antihermitian matrix, thus
{tr(HHt HtXHt,ḿ,ḱXt,m,ksRt,ḿ,ḱ))} = 0, (19)
for all ḿ, ḱ and {ḿ, ḱ} = {m, k}.
On the other hand, if Θ is a Hermitian matrix, i.e. ΘH = Θ,
then tr(AHAΘ) is real, thus {tr(AHAΘ)} = 0. From











= 0 ∀m, k, ḿ, ḱ (20)
If we denote Ct,m,k := HtHHt XHt,m,kXt,m,k then Ct,m,k is a
constant matrix for given values t, m and k and tr(Ct,m,k)
is a positive real number (the trivial case tr(Ct,m,k) = 0 is
discarded). From (17)–(20), we have
DRm,k = 1/
√
2{tr(HHt Ht)}sRt,m,k + {tr(NXt,m,k)}
The term DIm,k is calculated in a similar way with the note
that HtHHt Yt,m,kYHt,m,k = HtHHt Xt,m,kXHt,m,k = Ct,m,k (cf.
Eq. (12)), we have
DIm,k = 1/
√
2 tr(Ct,m,k)sIt,m,k + {tr(NiYt,m,k)}.
Therefore












FFT and IFFT size Nfft = 128
Data rate 320 Mbps
Convolutional encoder’s rate 1/2
Convolutional encoder’s constraint length 7
Convolutional decoder Viterbi
Decoding mode Hard




IEEE Channel model CM1, 2, 3 & 4
Number of data subcarriers ND = 100
Number of pilot subcarriers NP = 12
Number of guard subcarriers NG = 10
Total number of subcarriers used NT = 122
Number of samples in ZPS NZPS = 37
Total number of samples/symbol NSY M = 165
Number of channel realizations 100
The ML decoding metric for st,m,k can be derived as follows


















Since Ct,m,k is a constant matrix for given t, m and k and
because tr(Ct,m,k) is a positive real number, the equivalent
ML decoding metric for st,m,k is
ŝt,m,k = arg max
st,m,k∈C
({D∗m,kst,m,k}), (21)
for t = 1, . . . , (K − 1), m = 1, 2 and k = 1, . . . , Nfft. In
fact, there are only ND = 100 data symbols within each MB-
OFDM symbol, that include 28 other pilot, guard and null
symbols [1]. Therefore, instead of decoding Nfft symbols in
Eq. (21), i.e. k = 1, . . . , Nfft, we only need to decode ND
symbols, i.e. k = 1, . . . , ND.
Eq. (21) means that each of the two MB-OFDM symbols
s̄t,1 and s̄t,2 can be separately decoded. Furthermore, each
symbol st,m,k within these two MB-OFDM symbols can also
be separately decoded based on the above equation. In other
words, instead of jointly decoding all 2Nfft symbols st,m,k
within the two MB-OFDM symbols s̄t,1 and s̄t,2 at a time,
each of them can be separately decoded. No CSI is required
for the decoding process. All we need for the decoding process
at time t are the received signals at the previous time (t− 1)
and at the current time. The decoding process is completely
linear, thus relatively simple.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
To examine the performance advantage of the proposed
DSTFC MB-OFDM system, several Monte-Carlo simulations
were run in MatlabTM for the baseband, conventional differ-
ential MB-OFDM system (without MIMO) and the baseband
Alamouti DSTFC MB-OFDM system at the bit rate 320
Mbps. The conventional differential MB-OFDM system was
simply created in a similar way as Eq. (9), but it was much
more simplified because transmission was carried out in a
symbol-by-symbol basis rather than a block-by-block basis in
a DSTFC MB-OFDM system. In particular, the transmitted
MB-OFDM symbol at time t is the Hadamard product of the
transmitted symbol at time t− 1 and an information symbol.
The initial transmitted symbol is set to the vector 1̄. Decoding
process was also carried out in a similar manner to Eq. (21).
Each run of simulations was carried out with 1200 Alamouti
DSTFC blocks. One hundred channel realizations of each
channel model (CM 1 to CM 4) were considered for the
transmission of each DSTFC block. The channel realizations
were created by the Matlab program enclosed in the appendix
of the IEEE 802.15.3a channel modeling sub-committee report
[18]. Channel coefficients were assumed to be constant during
every two consecutive transmissions of DSTFC blocks. In
simulations, SNR is defined to be the signal-to-noise ratio
(dB) per sample in a MB-OFDM symbol (consisting of 165
samples), at each Rx antenna (i.e. the subtraction between the
total power (dB) of the received signal corresponding to the
sample of interest and the power of noise (dB) at that Rx
antenna). In both systems, symbols st,m,k were drawn from
unitary QPSK signal constellations, i.e. |st,m,k|2 = 1. This
condition, along with the unitary structure of the transmitted
DSTFC blocks, guarantees the power constraint, i.e. the total
powers transmitted from all Tx antennas are equal in both
systems at any time, in order to fairly compare their perfor-
mance. The complete set of simulation parameters is presented
in Table I.
Fig. 3 compares the bit error performance of the two
systems in the case where the receiver is equipped with
only one Rx antenna. From this figure, the proposed DSTFC
system brings about a significant improvement in the bit error
performance, compared to the conventional differential MB-
OFDM system. For instance, the Alamouti DSTFC provides
approximately a 4 dB gain in the case of CM 1 at the bit error
rate BER = 10−3. The more dispersive the channel is (CM 1
is the least dispersive channel model while CM 4 is the most
dispersive one), the higher gain the DSTFC provides.
Fig. 4 presents the bit error performance of the two systems
in the case of two Rx antennas. Once again, we can see that
DSTFCs improve significantly the bit error performance of
MB-OFDM systems. For illustration, a gain of at least 6 dB
(over the conventional differential MB-OFDM system) can
be achieved at BER = 10−5 when the Alamouti DSTFC
is utilized. It is noted that the aforementioned improvements
were gained without any increase of total transmission power.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The paper has proposed the framework of DSTFC MB-
OFDM UWB systems using the unitary Alamouti DSTFC. It
has been shown that MIMO MB-OFDM systems using DST-
FCs can possess much better bit error performance, compared
to the conventional differential MB-OFDM UWB without
MIMO. Furthermore, beside the case study of DSTFC MB-
OFDM UWB, it is our conjecture that the proposed DSTFC
Authorized licensed use limited to: University of Wollongong. Downloaded on March 26,2010 at 03:12:11 EDT from IEEE Xplore.  Restrictions apply. 
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Fig. 3. DSTFC MB-OFDM vs. differential MB-OFDM (without STFCs) in
the case of one Rx antenna.
principle might be applied in various other wireless applica-
tions, such as WiMax MIMO [24], providing better BER
than the respective WiMax without MIMO. Examination of the
application of DSTFCs in WiMax MIMO will be our future
work.
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